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April is Community College Month, and that presents a great opportunity to get the 
word out about why community colleges matter, how your college is serving your 
community's needs today, and why public support for our colleges is more important 
than ever. 

ACCT's Member Communications and Education Committee has collaborated to 
develop this toolkit designed to help you make the most of the #CCMonth campaign. 

Goal of #CCMonth Campaign 

The primary goal of #CCMonth is to increase awareness and understanding of the 
value of community colleges both locally and nationally through grassroots, localized 
outreach. We believe that accomplishing this will advance appreciation for and 
reduce stigmas related to community colleges, and ultimately welcome more 
students through our doors. 

Outline of Campaign 

ACCT will publicly begin the #CCMonth campaign on April 1 through a release to 
member colleges, affiliates, the press, and online. ACCT’s Twitter account, 
@CCTrustees, will serve as the association’s primary advocacy messenger 
throughout the month. 

ACCT members are challenged to pledge their commitment to participating in 
#CCMonth online and within their local communities as described in the following 
pages of this toolkit.  

ACCT will amplify local efforts by sharing highlights of local campaigns through our 
nationwide networks using social media, podcasts, articles in ACCT’s magazine and 
websites, broadcast emails and other communications channels.  

 About ACCT 

The Association of Community College Trustees (ACCT) is a non-profit educational 
organization of governing boards, representing more than 6,500 elected and 
appointed trustees who govern over 1,200 community, technical, and junior colleges 
in the United States and beyond. 

https://twitter.com/search?q=%23ccmonth&src=typed_query
https://twitter.com/CCTrustees
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Important Note for Community College Trustees & Other Advocates  

ACCT and our membership recognize that governing boards’ duties vary at 
institutions throughout the country.  

At some institutions, board members are encouraged to speak out publicly in 
support of their institutions through local print, online, television and radio news 
media, and at other institutions, policies and protocols authorize only certain 
individuals, such as the college board chair, the college CEO and/or an authorized 
public spokesperson. 

We urge all community college advocates to respect their institutions’ public 
outreach preferences. Board members who are not authorized to speak publicly can 
still encourage their college CEOs to participate in #CCMonth through public 
outreach, including and beyond the ideas presented in this toolkit. Board members 
who are authorized to speak publicly on behalf of their institutions are encouraged 
to work in tandem with their college CEOs and communications offices to ensure 
appropriate and concerted public outreach.   

Any board member who is unsure about their roles in public outreach should consult 
their board chair and board manual. 

 

TIP: Consider asking notable college alumni or other supporters 
of your institution to participate in your #CCMonth promotions, 
whether through speaking with media about the value of your 
college, penning an op-ed or sharing a message of appreciation 
on social media.  
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Your Action Steps During April. 

1. Invite people in. Engage your college’s communications office to coordinate activities and 
outreach throughout the month of April to demonstrate the value of your community college. 
This can include public virtual showcases of important or innovative college programs to the 
community. 

2. The power of the pen. Coordinate placements op-eds written by leaders of your college, 
including student leaders when possible, attesting to the value and importance of your college 
to the community in local, community and state news outlets. 

3. Campaign online. Celebrate your community college’s success stories by sharing information 
through Twitter, Facebook and other social media using #CCMonth. (When possible, 
tag @CCTrustees so we can share your stories!) 

4. Use your face and your voice. Whether through the board chair, the president, or both, work as 
a team to get the authorized spokespeople for your college booked on the local news to talk 
about the economic impact of the college, or about a specific program’s or student’s successes.  

5. Plan now to be a gracious in-person host when your campus is open for business. Make plans 
to hold an “open campus week” celebration when the time is right. Invite the public, elected 
officials and the media to see how your college is transforming lives. (See Congressional Visit 
toolkit at https://www.acct.org/page/congressional-visit-toolkit) 

6. Advance the agenda. Whenever possible, work the community college legislative priorities into 
your talking points to leverage Community College Month attention to make a difference for 
your students. 

On the following pages are some tools that trustees/boards and other community college leaders can 
use to bring attention to your college.  

https://twitter.com/CCTrustees
https://www.acct.org/page/congressional-visit-toolkit
https://www.acct.org/page/legislative-priorities
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Logo 

This is the #CCMonth logo.  

Whenever possible, incorporate this logo into your #CCMonth-related communications to strengthen 
the perception of a unified national community college movement.  

You can download the logo via the ACCT website.  

 
 

TIP: Use the logo included with the toolkit as a supplement 
to your communications. Feel free to use it as a standalone 
graphic, or to incorporate it with your own images, videos, 

etc., and to pair with your own logo. 

  Psst…don’t tell anyone, but we have a big announcement coming out in April 
about the #CCMonth logo. You and your students will want to keep an eye out. 

https://www.acct.org/files/CCMonth%20Logo%20Vector.png
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Talking Points 

Your Community’s College 
• What’s in a name: Over time, people have established notions of what community colleges are, 

oftentimes losing sight of the name. Community colleges are hubs of their communities. They 
exist to fill communities’ many needs and their interests. When you talk about your college, 
emphasize that community colleges are not just “two-year colleges” or vocational schools, but 
are vital centers of their communities.  

• Community colleges partner with area businesses to create academic and workforce training 
programs designed specifically to meet the needs of employers and to qualify students for jobs 
that pay living wages. Showcase your institution’s business partnerships, and emphasize how 
those partnerships were created to address the needs of the community. 

• Community colleges provide general education courses that lead to associate degrees and which 
can transfer to four-year universities for the completion of bachelors’ degrees, saving students 
significant amounts of money. But community colleges also provide classes created specifically 
to address the needs and interests of their communities—classes that may not be found at any 
other institution. Emphasize both the value and the uniqueness of your college and how it 
serves your community’s interests. 

• Many community college students support or contribute to supporting their families. Most 
community colleges offer resources and flexibility that make it possible for students with other 
life commitments to enroll, stay enrolled and complete their programs. Talk about the 
community resources your college offers, and profile some students who benefit from them. 

 
About public community colleges: 

o Provide higher education to students with the fewest resources and the greatest 
obstacles. 

o Are the most in-demand institutions during and following times of economic 
recession. 

o Are primary educators/certifiers of in-demand nursing and other healthcare 
professionals. 

o Are there for their communities in times of crisis.  
 Examples from Ohio, Nebraska, New York, Wisconsin and others throughout the 

country underscore their vital role in providing medical care. 
 Community colleges are committed to meeting their communities’ basic 

needs, including access to food, housing, transportation, childcare and other 
services while students seek education and vital workforce training. 

o Serve the most demographically and socioeconomically diverse students. 
o Offer the most affordable high-quality higher educations. 
o Guarantee fair admissions for all students. 
o Make higher education that would be unattainable for many students accessible to all 

students. 
o Are underfunded and need increased state support. 

  

https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/03/19/how-coronavirus-and-recession-will-affect-open-access-colleges
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/03/19/how-coronavirus-and-recession-will-affect-open-access-colleges
https://abcnews.go.com/Business/Economy/story?id=6968514&page=1
https://abcnews.go.com/Business/Economy/story?id=6968514&page=1
https://www.usnews.com/education/community-colleges/articles/2015/06/10/prepare-for-stiff-competition-to-get-an-associate-degree-in-nursing
https://www.usnews.com/education/community-colleges/articles/2015/06/10/prepare-for-stiff-competition-to-get-an-associate-degree-in-nursing
https://www.wdtn.com/news/local-news/sinclair-donates-critical-medical-supplies-and-equipment-to-local-hospitals/
https://journalstar.com/lifestyles/health-med-fit/health/colleges-donate-leftover-medical-supplies-to-southeast-nebraska-hospitals-health/article_6ce8f6d2-cfcd-5f66-b643-825efe506545.html
https://www.poughkeepsiejournal.com/story/news/local/2020/03/25/coronavirus-dutchess-use-dcc-dorm-expand-hospital-beds/5083472002/
https://www.weau.com/content/news/Western-Technical-College-in-La-Crosse-donates-classroom-supplies-to-meet-community-need-569070591.html
https://nbc25news.com/news/local/mott-community-college-supports-students-basic-needs
https://nbc25news.com/news/local/mott-community-college-supports-students-basic-needs
https://thezebra.org/2020/03/23/urgent-nova-students-need-immediate-help-fund-established/
https://thezebra.org/2020/03/23/urgent-nova-students-need-immediate-help-fund-established/
https://www.latimes.com/socal/daily-pilot/opinion/tn-dpt-me-college-admissions-scandal-sage-commentary-20190610-story.html
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2019/04/26/call-major-government-funding-boost-community-colleges
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Information About Changing Perceptions of Community Colleges 

 
According to a 2017 national survey of college and university students from New America: 

o More students believe community colleges prepare people to be successful than any 
other sector if higher education. 

o More students believe community colleges are worth the cost compared with any 
other sector if higher education. 

o More students believe community colleges contribute to a strong American workforce 
compared with any other sector if higher education. 

o More students believe community colleges always put their students first compared 
with any other sector if higher education. 

 
According to a national Gallup survey: 

o More associate degree holders (30%) agree that their professors/instructors care about 
them as people than bachelor’s degree holders (26%).* 

o More associate degree holders (20%) had a mentor who encouraged them to pursue 
their goals and dreams than bachelor’s degree holders (18%).* 

o More associate degree holders (35%) said that their current work is “completely 
related” to their educational program of study than bachelor’s degree holders (33%).* 

o More associate degree holders (46%) said that their education was worth the cost than 
bachelor’s degree holders (45%).* 

o More associate degree holders are interested in the work they do (41%), feel their job 
gives them the opportunity to do work that interests them (40%) and feel they have 
the ideal job for them (29%) compared with bachelor’s degree holders (38%, 38% and 
26%, respectively).* 

 *All percentages reflect graduates who “strongly agreed.” Source. 
 

 
 

 

  

https://www.newamerica.org/in-depth/varying-degrees/
https://www.gallup.com/services/190550/gallup-usa-funds-associate-degree-graduates-report.aspx
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Suggested Social Media Posts 

• April is Community College Month! Throughout the month of April, we invite you to join us in 
demonstrating how your community college is *your community’s college.*  
How does your college serve your community? Tag your messages with #CCMonth and 
@CCTrustees.  
 

• Many people think about community colleges in their own ways, but have you ever considered 
how your local community colleges serve your community? From partnering with local 
businesses and getting students ready to work to certifying healthcare workers to providing 
food banks for underprivileged people, community colleges are our communities’ colleges. 
#CCMonth @CCTrustees 

 

• According to @EmsiBG, “the added income created in the U.S. through increased community 
college student productivity and the spending of international students supported the 
equivalent of 15.5 million jobs in 2012.” #CCMonth @CCTrustees 

 

• Community colleges deserve support! https://vimeo.com/295446724 A recent @TCFdotorg 
report challenges federal and state policy makers to increase funding for community colleges to 
improve social mobility: https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2019/04/26/call-major-
government-funding-boost-community-colleges #CCMonth @CCTrustees 
 

• According to @Gallup, “Graduates of community colleges are more likely to have professors 
who care about them”: https://twitter.com/DrMcM/status/1228798740380704774?s=20 We 
can’t speak for others, but at [YOUR COLLEGE NAME] we care about our students’ success. 
#CCMonth @CCTrustees 
 

• According to @NewAmerica, 4 in 5 community colleges are worth the cost. Find out more: 
https://twitter.com/CCTrustees/status/988439855012036608?s=20 #CCMonth @CCTrustees  

 
Other Social Media Tips 
 

• [Tell your college’s story: Explain how it supports students, the community and the economy] 
 

• [Tell students’ stories: Dedicate as many social media posts as possible to highlighting students’ 
accomplishments and telling why the community college was their first choice or emphasizing 
involvement in the student community.] 
 

• [Tell board members’ stories: Showcase members of your governing board and explain how they 
keep your college accountable.] 
 

• [Tell the CEO’s and other staff’s stories: Who are they? Why have they dedicated their careers to 
working at community colleges?] 
 

• [Use a photo/graphic or video as often as possible.] 
 

• [Don’t forget to use #CCMonth and tag @CCTrustees!]  

https://vimeo.com/295446724
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2019/04/26/call-major-government-funding-boost-community-colleges
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2019/04/26/call-major-government-funding-boost-community-colleges
https://twitter.com/DrMcM/status/1228798740380704774?s=20
https://twitter.com/CCTrustees/status/988439855012036608?s=20
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Talking Points for Students 
 

• State your name and your college.  
• State your major. 
• If you’re a student trustee or a member of your student government, mention that. 
• Briefly explain: 

o Why you chose your college;  
o Why your college was the best choice for you; and/or 
o What you love about your college. 

• Thank your college by name, and: 
o Emphasize how you are involved in your college’s community. 
o Encourage others to check out what the college has to offer;  
o Mention the college’s website.   

Introduce yourself and thank everyone for participating in Community College Month, the month-long 
campaign bringing awareness to community colleges. 

Sample messages: 

• (For video) My name is Jane Jackson, and I’m a general studies major at Riverdale Community 
College. I’m also a student representative on our board of trustees, the group of people who 
oversee the college. Riverdale isn’t just a community college; it’s a thriving hub of our 
community. Check out what the college has to offer at Riverdale.edu. 

• (For video) My name is Jane Jackson, and as a single working mom who needed to advance her 
career, Riverdale Community College has given me the opportunities I wouldn’t have gotten 
anywhere else. I never could have imagined how challenging the coursework is, how flexible the 
college would be about my busy schedule, and more than anything, how much the college 
would care about my success. I’m an advocate for community colleges because my community 
college has changed my life. Don’t overlook the treasure in your backyard because of what 
you’ve heard about community colleges. Trust me, community colleges are second to none. 

• My college saved lives during the COVID-19 pandemic and it saves students’ lives every day 
through the opportunities it provides. I am so proud to be a student at my college—my 
community’s college. In times of major crises, community colleges are always there to help their 
communities.  

• (Written post) I am PROUD to be a biology major at Riverdale Community College. 
@RiverdaleCC is preparing me for work and advanced studies, and without crippling student 
loan debt. Want to change your life? Check out your local community college. #CCMonth 
@CCTrustees  

• (Written post) Going to a community college was one of the best decisions of my life. I take the 
same courses as the first 2 years at a 4-year university for a fraction of the cost, and in smaller 
classrooms, taught by instructors who care instead of in an auditorium. @RiverdaleCC is the 
best option for me, and it might be your best option, too. When you think of community, think 
of your community college. #CCMonth @CCTrustees  
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About Op-Eds 
 
The term “op-ed” is short for “opposite the editorial page.” It’s a form of writing published by 
newspapers, magazines and some websites that express an opinion and (most often) make an argument 
in favor of or against something.  

Why publish an op-ed? 
 
Op-eds can be great publicity, or “earned promotion” (as opposed to purchased advertising), and when 
run in publications of influence, well-written op-eds can make a great impact on how readers view the 
topic that is discussed. Readers of nationally renowned publications vary widely and include very 
influential and powerful individuals. But don’t discount local/community and state-based publications! 
These are read by elected officials and community stakeholders, and your argument can change the way 
people see things. A published op-ed is also a great achievement for anyone. Your college may have 
relationships with members of the news media. If you are interested in writing and publishing an op-ed, 
ask your college’s communications department how they can help. 

Note: Your op-ed doesn’t have to be “about” Community College Month itself. Make the best possible 
argument for your college based on outcomes, student, faculty and other experiences, economic 
returns, etc.  

A few basic guidelines 
 
Every publication has its own guidelines. Be sure to read them before pitching an op-ed. That said, some 
basic guidelines generally apply: 

• Your writing must be strong, clear, and concise. (Use short, simple sentences.) 
• The topic must be relevant, timely and newsworthy.  
• Learn the demographic profile of readers of the publication you plan to pitch, and write with 

that demographic in mind. 
• 750 words is the absolute maximum in most cases (shorter for some publications). Editors will 

not consider work that is longer than this. You must put in the work of editing before 
submitting. 

• Sources must be identified and tagged within the op-ed (e.g., “_____, according to the Pew 
Research Center.”); no footnotes or hyperlinks to external sources that must be read to 
understand your argument. 

• Make your best argument, not all possible arguments. 
• Give a reasonable and convincing counter-argument to questions that your argument raises.  
• End with a call to action. 
• Do not pitch an op-ed if you have a financial or ethical conflict of interest. 
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Sample Press Fill-in-the-Blank Press Release:  
 

[Name and Contact Information] 
 

[COLLEGE] JOINS #CCMONTH CAMPAIGN  
TO DRAW ATTENTION TO THE COMMUNITY  

IN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
 

[CITY] [DATE] — [COLLEGE] announced today that it will join #CCMonth, a 
monthlong grassroots education and stigma-busting campaign coordinated by 
the Association of Community College Trustees (ACCT). The primary goals of 
#CCmonth are to improve awareness of the economic, academic and equity 
advantages of attending community colleges, and to bust longtime stigmas 
wrongly associated with public two-year colleges. 
 
“The past year has proved beyond any doubt that our college is absolutely vital 
to our community and our state,” [NAME, TITLE, COLLEGE] said. “#CCMonth is an 
opportunity to reach out into both and to demonstrate not only that community 
colleges should be the first choice of many collegegoers, but why community 
colleges are first-class institutions that are vital to our local and state 
economies.” 
 
Public community colleges are a uniquely American educational model that 
was designed to guarantee access to affordable, high-quality higher education 
for all people. They are the primary educators of life-saving nursing and other 
healthcare professionals among many others. They also serve as an onramp to 
bachelor’s, master’s and higher-level degrees for many students, and 
particularly for the most demographically and socioeconomically diverse 
students. They guarantee fair admissions for all students. They offer supports for 
adult students who have to work to support their families. And without 
community colleges, many American students would not be able to access 
higher education at all. 
 
In short, community colleges were created to serve the needs of their 
communities, and they do it exceptionally well. 
 
Despite all this, many American people wrongly believe that community 
colleges are inferior institutions, and in most states, universities receive 
significantly more per-student state support than community colleges do. These 
negative attitudes and disparities support and encourage ongoing 
socioeconomic and demographic disadvantages and inequities in the United 
States.  
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“Community colleges are engines of diversity, equity and inclusion,” said ACCT 
President and CEO Jee Hang Lee. “They give opportunities to all students, and 
they support all students throughout their educations, whether they attend to 
attain an associate degree or certificate, intend to transfer on for a bachelor’s 
or higher degree, or they take one or a few courses to learn a new skill or 
expand their horizons.” 
 
Last year’s #CCMonth campaign made millions of impressions across social 
media platforms, including Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn. This year, 
organizers are encouraging students and other to take the message to TikTok, 
too.  
 
A #CCMonth campaign toolkit is housed on the ACCT website, acct.org, 
including a logo, sample op-eds and press releases, social media posts, board 
resolutions and additional information. ACCT’s Twitter account, @CCTrustees, will 
be sharing information from member colleges throughout the month to amplify 
awareness. 
 
About [College] 
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Sample Op-Ed:  

Building STEM Communities with Community Colleges 

by Shannon Brescher Shea and AnneMarie Horowitz, April 26, 2021  

Published on Energy.gov (https://www.energy.gov/articles/building-stem-communities-community-colleges) 

April is Community College Month. We’re jumping in to celebrate by sharing our STEM workforce 
development and education outreach opportunities. These programs target students from the more 
than 1,000 public and private community colleges across the United States. (And did you know that Dr. 
Jill Biden is a community college teacher alongside her role as First Lady of the United States?)  

Community colleges educate a diverse student population across age, family educational attainment, 
race, and area of study, reflecting the nation as a whole. They often reach students who are unable to 
access traditional, four-year degree programs. According to the U.S. Census, more than 30 percent of 
college students are undergraduates at two-year colleges. More than half of students 
in community colleges  attend part-time as they develop workforce skills and earn associate 
degrees, certificates, or baccalaureate degrees. Students at community colleges are able to obtain a 
high-quality education that’s affordable and can launch them straight into careers or other four-year 
degree programs.  

America is poised to make a major investment in community college infrastructure. The American Jobs 
Plan proposes spending $12 billion for facilities and technologies as well as identifying strategies to 
address access to community colleges in education deserts.  

Internships Program 

The DOE’s flagship program is our Community College Internships (CCI) program through the Office of 
Science. It’s a competitive 10-week paid internship for community college students. Students can 
work at one of 16 participating DOE national laboratories under the supervision of lab technicians or 
researchers. They work on technologies, instrumentation projects, or major research facilities in support 
of DOE’s mission. Host laboratories also offer additional professional development 
opportunities, including workshops, laboratory tours, and scientific lectures. Internships are offered 
in the spring, summer, and fall.  

Applications for the Fall 2021 term of this program are due on May 27, 2021.  

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/03/31/fact-sheet-the-american-jobs-plan/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/03/31/fact-sheet-the-american-jobs-plan/
https://science.osti.gov/wdts/cci
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Community College Internships participant Nabeel Jaser used his interest in engineering to 
advance research at Oak Ridge National Laboratory’s Spallation Neutron Source facility. 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

The experiences of CCI participants mirror the diverse research done at our national laboratories. At 
Argonne National Laboratory in 2018, Brenda Escobedo developed a device that mimicked a piece of 
the Gammasphere Accelerator. Engineers at Argonne were in the process of upgrading the detector and 
used Escobedo’s device to test the upgrade.  

Mwesi Musisi-Nkambwe interned at Brookhaven National Laboratory through both the Community 
College Internships program (2003) and the Science Undergraduate Laboratory Internships program 
(2004). During his internships, he improved the interface in the control room of the Relativistic Heavy 
Ion Collider (an Office of Science user facility) that technicians use to manage the equipment. 

At Oak Ridge National Laboratory in 2016, Nabeel Jaser worked to improve the efficiency of the 
beamline of one of the most intense pulsed neutron beams in the world. With his mentor, he 
constructed a tool that scientists could use to change out samples more quickly.   

Community colleges provide opportunities for millions of Americans from all walks of life and while the 
American Jobs Plan is paving the way for even more Americans to benefit, the DOE’s internship program 
is just one of many ways it supports STEM workforce development and education. For more resources 
for college and graduate students in STEM from the U.S. Department of Energy, visit STEM Rising.   

https://science.osti.gov/wdts/Workforce-Development-Highlights/Brenda-Escobedo
https://science.osti.gov/wdts/Workforce-Development-Highlights/Mwesi-Musisi-Nkambwe
https://orise.orau.gov/ornl/experiences/archive/jaser.html
https://www.energy.gov/college-continued-learning


A CALL TO ACTION,
FROM ONE TRUSTEE
TO ALL TRUSTEES

BY ROSAELENA A. O'NEIL

TRUSTEE ROSAELENA O’NEIL CHALLENGES YOU TO CHAMPION 
THE VALUE OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES LOUDLY AND PROUDLY.



WANT EQUITY AND VALUE IN HIGHER EDUCATION? 
LOOK IN OUR OWN BACKYARD.

T R U S T E E  Q U A R T E R L Y   W I N T E R  2 0 2 1 25

AMONG THE MANY CHALLENGES POSED IN 2020, THE PANDEMIC AND THE ASSOCIATED ECONOMIC REPERCUSSIONS 
have revealed serious shortcomings in the higher education sector with a spotlight on high costs, questionable value, 
outdated education models, and uneven outcomes. Higher education is under the microscope and one thing is clear: 
the narrative around community colleges has to shift. For too long, our community colleges have been mired with 
a perception of “less than” and considered the education option of last resort. As community college trustees, we 
know better. 

Our challenge is to amplify the value proposition of community colleges and to elevate our colleges as agile institutions 
that are innovative, responsive, and focused on delivering equitable education outcomes and a pipeline of talent. Our call 
to action as trustees is to connect with our communities and get the word out that our colleges are a beacon of hope and 
opportunity. We all know the power of messages going viral. We need to seize this unique moment in history and publish 
bold public statements that lift our colleges and students. As our national and state legislatures prepare to meet, we must 
push, with one voice, for the policies that will reset our economy and shine the light on equity in education and our 
colleges as the engine that will propel us forward.

The following is one example of an opinion piece I shared in my community reframing my college by highlighting 
academic programs, workforce initiatives and resources, and the all-important value proposition of our community college. 

Community outreach efforts like these have the power to change perceptions, to demonstrate to those within our 
communities that our colleges offer great financial value and great educational value. Community colleges are second to 
none in higher education. As trustees, we know this, we have the platform through which to make it known to others, and 
doing so is part of our fiduciary commitments to our colleges and our communities.

The op-ed that follows is designed to open eyes and minds to the often-overlooked value of community colleges. It 
demonstrates this value with multiple specific examples of what my community college does for those in our community, 
including students and area businesses. It demonstrates how Northern Virginia Community College is connected with, not 
divided from, excellent four-year universities and schools in the area. It showcases the successes of some of our typical 
students — our neighbors and local ambassadors for the college’s value. 

I urge you to join me in publishing a similar special piece for your community during or before Community College 
Month this April. Your voice has great power. Use it!

MY DAUGHTER FINALLY CONVINCED ME TO UPGRADE MY 
cellphone. I had been operating with a device that was about 
seven generations behind the times. She said “Mom, it’s an 
investment worth making. What are you waiting for?” When 
I fired up the new phone, I couldn’t believe what I had been 
missing. I have a new appreciation for a “cellphone” – turns 
out it is a supercomputer!

In a similar vein, when we talk about higher education 
— and community colleges in particular — some people 
maintain an outdated, limited worldview. Some believe 
community colleges like Northern Virginia Community 
College (NOVA) are “grade 13” or the higher education 
alternative for those less fortunate. 

While the mission has always been to promote economic 
and social mobility, NOVA has seen an enormous “upgrade” 
in recent years. NOVA embodies equity and excellence in 
higher education. 

Joel Vargas, a 2011 Wakefield High School alumnus, 
earned his associate degree in engineering at NOVA. He 

is an established business owner and project manager 
and he notes, “my NOVA education gave me skills and 
perspective that uniquely positioned me to be successful 
leading diverse teams. In my business, we like to groom and 
grow talent. I see a bright future and long-term career in 
construction management.” 

Look at some of the factors that enable equity: cost (less 
than half of the tuition and fees of other institutions); access 
(easy enrollment, flexible schedules, targeted advising, and 
nearby campuses on public transit); responsiveness and 
agility (wraparound services that meet students where 
they are and a key partner to the business community). 
A few examples:

•  NOVA is urgently deploying the Reemploy Virginia 
Initiative launched by Gov. Ralph Northam in October. 
NOVA already distributed nearly $2.6 million for 
tuition and fees to reskill northern Virginians who are 
unemployed or underemployed due to the pandemic for 
jobs in high-demand fields.C
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•  NOVA was awarded the Greater Washington Innovation 
Award for Jump Start, a tuition-free summer online course 
program for graduating high school seniors to earn college 
credit — a pandemic rapid-response program.

•  NOVA and Arlington Public Schools are partners. Arlington 
graduates pursue technical and baccalaureate pathways or 
launch into ADVANCE — a co-enrollment pathway with 
George Mason University concluding in a four-year degree at 
a fraction of the cost. Our high school students benefit from 
increasingly diverse dual enrollment opportunities — college 
credit-bearing freshman and sophomore courses in English, 
social sciences, math, and specialized science labs.

NOVA’s engagement with employers builds on our engagement 
with K-12 partners and ensures our future workforce understands 
the skills needed for and pathways to successful employment. 
Developing signature education and apprenticeship partnerships 
with companies showcases NOVA’s ability to quickly respond to 
the specific needs of critical employers that offer high paying top 
demand jobs. 

Information is power. NOVA’s business-engagement team 
serves as the go-to resource on labor market information for the 
northern Virginia region. The team provides data reports on the 
State of the Workforce and on our local Arlington economy and 
jobs. This research supports businesses and consumers alike. 
Anyone can see career pathways and coursework that connects 
education with opportunity.

Kate Bates, president and CEO of the Arlington Chamber of 
Commerce, notes, “Businesses in Arlington need a well-educated 
and skilled talent pipeline. NOVA is essential to achieving the 
goal of an educated regional workforce.”

NOVA is THE talent pipeline of the region, an indispensable 
regional asset, a unique and critical partner to the business 
community and the pathway for those seeking a traditional 
four-year education. We are an innovator, a partner, an agile, 
equitable, diverse, and inclusive institution of higher education 
that serves everyone — the high school graduate, the adult 
learner, the career switcher, our veterans, the person wanting to 
upskill to maintain a competitive edge. NOVA hosts students with 
bachelors, masters, and PhD degrees. Our faculty is credentialed, 
nationally recognized, and experienced. 

Arlingtonian Kallan Moore, who says she “wandered” after 
finishing a liberal arts degree, notes, “I’m more confident today 
in my ability to gain new skills. I credit NOVA for helping me see 

that I was capable of working in a field that I had perceived as 
inaccessible and intimidating. NOVA took the mystery and jargon 
out of tech. I can see building a career that connects tech with 
my current work in the law.”

Dr. Villagran-Glover, vice president for student services at 
NOVA’s Alexandria campus, adds, “This is what education 
equity is all about — open access, guidance, and support — 
for everyone.” 

As for the future, NOVA is partnering with Virginia Tech, 
via its emerging Innovation Campus next to the new Amazon 
campus, to design a comprehensive pathway that could connect 
Arlington students as early as middle school on through master’s 
degrees or beyond. Imagine the benefits to an eighth-grader 
at Williamsburg or Gunston Middle School, a sort of zipline to 
applied internships and possibly a full-time high paying job.

NOVA has been in our backyard for more than five decades. 
Today NOVA’s enrollment is up — nearly 2.5 percent over last 
year. It has become the talent pipeline of the region, a critical 
partner to the business community, and one pathway for those 
seeking a traditional four-year education. 

“Students of all ages and walks of life build their education 
and high-demand skills here,” says Dr. Annette Haggray, provost 
of NOVA’s Alexandria campus. “They build dreams and economic 
opportunity for themselves and their families.” 

NOVA is not just an alternative path; it is an education 
superhighway with many ramps.

This op-ed was adapted from “Want Equity in Higher 
Education? Look in Our Own Backyard” by Rosaelena A. O’Neil, 
originally published in ARLnow, December 14, 2020.

Rosaelena A. O'Neil is a longtime educator 
at Georgetown University, School of Foreign 
Service. She currently serves as chair of the 
Northern Virginia Community College Board, 
representing Arlington County, and serves on 
the ACCT Board. She is also an active member of 
the APS Career, Technical, and Adult Education 

committee and a member of the Workforce and Education 
Committee of the Arlington Chamber of Commerce. To learn 
more about any of the information discussed in this article, 
contact rao@georgetown.edu. 

NOVA IS THE TALENT PIPELINE OF THE REGION, AN 
INDISPENSABLE REGIONAL ASSET, A UNIQUE AND CRITICAL 

PARTNER TO THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY AND THE PATHWAY 
FOR THOSE SEEKING A TRADITIONAL FOUR-YEAR EDUCATION.
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Sample Op-Ed:  

HCC reflects on National Community College Month: ‘We are Howard 
County’s community college’ 

by Jess Nocera, April 18, 2019  

Published on BaltimoreSun.com.  

Even though Matthew Arminio has a bachelor’s and a master’s degree, he found himself back in school. 

Arminio, 32, of Columbia, has been taking classes at Howard Community College for two years to eventually 
apply to colleges with physician assistant programs. He holds a bachelor’s in exercise science from West 
Chester University and a master’s in acupuncture from the Maryland University of Integrative Health in Laurel. 

He said he has enjoyed his experience at Howard Community College so far because it’s more flexible and 
accessible for an “older student” to continue their education. 

“I think high school students should work right out of high school, but if they have a vague idea of what they 
want to do, they should go to a community college, take a bunch of classes and also save money,” Arminio 
said.  

Arminio is one of nearly 500,000 students — 150,000 in credit programs and 350,000 in continuing education 
and workforce development courses — enrolled in a Maryland community college annually, according to data 
from Howard Community College. 

In honor of April being National Community College Month, HCC has shared 16 facts about Maryland 
community colleges, including that 70% of all freshmen and sophomore college students from Maryland are 
enrolled in one of the community colleges.  

Kathleen B. Hetherington is the only HCC president to be a community college graduate. Hetherington, who 
has been HCC’s president since 2007, has spent her entire professional career in community colleges. 

“I always share my experience with students,” Hetherington said. “Community colleges were relatively new at 
that time, and I started at the Community College at Philadelphia and it was the beginning of a career for me.” 

After earning her associate degree while at community college. Hetherington went on to receive additional 
degrees at Penn State, Villanova and Widener universities. 

“One of the things that I think also helps when I’m out in the community is relaying that you can start out a 
community college,” she said. 

Continue reading at https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/howard/ph-ho-cf-community-college-month-hcc-
0418-story.html  

 

 

  

https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/howard/ph-ho-cf-community-college-month-hcc-0418-story.html
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Board Resolutions:  
 
A note from Phil Linfante, Chair of Warren County Community College and the 
New Jersey Council of County Colleges, and a member of the ACCT Member 
Communications and Education Committee 
 
In 2019, we successfully challenged all 19 community colleges in the state of New Jersey to declare April 
Community College month through a resolution approved by the Board of Trustees.  
 
Background:  
In 1985, in recognition of the important contribution of community and technical colleges to our total 
educational system, congress authorized and requested then President Ronald Reagan to issue 
Proclamation 5418 establishing a National Community College Month. A month has been designated 
each year since then to celebrate community colleges  
 
Process:  
Attached is a resolution passed by Warren County Community College last year and passed by the 
Warren County Board of Chosen Freeholders to celebrate the month.  
 
The resolution, as you will see, included the many awards, involvement, and recognition of the college in 
the county, state and nation.  
 
A board resolution is a great way for your college to receive positive press and recognition. The 
resolution can also be sent to your local municipalities to be passed by their governing bodies.  
 
We, at NJCCC, are working with the Assembly, Senate, and Governor’s office for them to declare April, 
Community College Month.  
 
Some suggestions for implementation:  
 

• Pass a resolution at your March or April board of trustees meeting  
• Send the resolution to your governing bodies/freeholders and local municipalities to pass at 

their meeting (Sample letter to governing bodies is attached)  
• Arrange for a representation of students or staff of your college to attend the meeting.  
• Host a community college “Open House” Week during April and invite all federal, state, county 

and elected officials representing your county college to visit the college. (Sample Congressional 
Visit Toolkit is included in the Community College Month Toolkit. This can be used as a guide to 
plan any visits to your campus(es).) 

• Let’s make the month of April, a showcase month for our community college sector. 
 
  



Sample Community College Month Advocacy Materials 
 

Submitted by Phil Linfante,  
Chair Warren County Community College 

& 
Chair, New Jersey Council of County Colleges 

 

RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING APRIL 2018 AS 

WARREN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE MONTH   

 

WHEREAS, the more than thirteen hundred community and Technical colleges, public and 

private, in the United States have contributed enormously to the richness and accessibility of American 

higher education. Nearly half of all undergraduate college students in the Nation today are enrolled in 

community colleges; and 

 

WHEREAS, by providing educational opportunities at costs and locations accessible to all who 

are qualified, community and technical colleges have greatly enhanced the opportunity for every ambitious 

student, young or old, to enter a postsecondary school program. As community-based institutions, our 

schools provide varied programs and offer specialized training for more than one thousand occupations; 

and 

 

 WHEREAS, this community is served well by Warren County Community College, and as Warren 

County Community College has been recognized by Middle States for its exceptional report and process 

during the March 2018 Self-Study. And as Warren County Community College has been further recognized 

by Registered Nurses.org as the 2nd best nursing program in the state of New Jersey, and by 

Bestcolleges.com as the 2nd best Community College in New Jersey; and whereas the only factors that keep 

WCCC from 1st place rankings by each internet ranking organization are facility and budget sizes; and  

 

WHEREAS, Warren County Community College has reached a 43% graduation rate, highest in 

NJ as well as record retention rates; while simultaneously reducing remediation and credits to degree; and 

 

WHEREAS, WCCC trustees, staff and students have received numerous national recognitions 

including, but not limited to: the ACCT Northeast Region Trustee Leadership Award, the ACCT Northeast 

Region CEO Award, the AAUA McInnis/Ryan Higher Education Leadership Award, the PTK Shirley B. 

Gordon Award of Distinction, the AACC Faculty Innovation Award, the PTK Paragon Chapter Advisor 

Award, and the PTK New Century Transfer Pathways Student Scholar; and 

 

WHEREAS, Warren County Community College trustees and staff serve the global higher 

education community on statewide, national, and international boards including, but not limited to: NJCCC 

Executive Committee, NJCCC Legislative Committee Chair, AACC Board of Directors, AACC Workforce 

and Economic Development Commission Chair, former AACC Presidents’ Academy Chair, the AAUA 

Board of Directors, the Chair Academy International Advisory Board, and the Middle States Commission 

on Higher Education Board; and  

 

 WHEREAS, in recognition of the important contribution of community and technical colleges to 

our total educational system, in 1985 the Congress authorized and requested then President Ronald Reagan 

to issue Proclamation 5418 establishing a National Community College Month. 



Sample Community College Month Advocacy Materials 
 

Submitted by Phil Linfante,  
Chair Warren County Community College 

& 
Chair, New Jersey Council of County Colleges 

 NOW, THEREFORE, We, the Warren County Community College Board of Trustees recognize 

April 2018 as  

Warren County Community College Month 

 

Honorable  (Governing Body): 

 

Attached is a resolution declaring April as ( Your College Name) Month.  

Statewide, nineteen community colleges representing the twenty-one counties enroll 350,000 students 

a year, granting 24,000 degrees annually. Forty five percent of all students earning bachelor’s degrees in 

New Jersey completed courses at Community Colleges during their academic career. Community 

Colleges work as the educational and economic engine in our counties and offer educational 

experiences to many residents. These include degrees, certificates, short term training, business and 

industry courses and training, youth programs, courses for senior citizens and much more. 

 

We hope that you would consider placing this resolution on your agenda in March or April. Please 

contact us at (Contact Person)  Students and staff from our school may attend the meeting. 

 

Thanks for your consideration. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

President                                Chair 

 

 



  Exhibit CR-3 
 

  RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING APRIL 2018 AS  

WARREN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE MONTH   

 

WHEREAS, the more than thirteen hundred community and Technical colleges, 

public and private, in the United States have contributed enormously to the richness and 

accessibility of American higher education. Nearly half of all undergraduate college 

students in the Nation today are enrolled in community colleges; and 

 

WHEREAS, by providing educational opportunities at costs and locations 

accessible to all who are qualified, community and technical colleges have greatly 

enhanced the opportunity for every ambitious student, young or old, to enter a 

postsecondary school program. As community-based institutions, our schools provide 

varied programs and offer specialized training for more than one thousand occupations; 

and 

 

 WHEREAS, this community is served well by Warren County Community 

College, and as Warren County Community College has been recognized by Middle States 

for its exceptional report and process during the March 2018 Self-Study. And as Warren 

County Community College has been further recognized by Registered Nurses.org as the 

2nd best nursing program in the state of New Jersey, and by Bestcolleges.com as the 2nd 

best Community College in New Jersey; and whereas the only factors that keep WCCC 

from 1st place rankings by each internet ranking organization are facility and budget sizes; 

and  

 

WHEREAS, Warren County Community College has reached a 43% graduation 

rate, highest in NJ as well as record retention rates; while simultaneously reducing 

remediation and credits to degree; and 

 

WHEREAS, WCCC trustees, staff and students have received numerous national 

recognitions including, but not limited to: the ACCT Northeast Region Trustee Leadership 

Award, the ACCT Northeast Region CEO Award, the AAUA McInnis/Ryan Higher 

Education Leadership Award, the PTK Shirley B. Gordon Award of Distinction, the AACC 

Faculty Innovation Award, the PTK Paragon Chapter Advisor Award, and the PTK New 

Century Transfer Pathways Student Scholar; and 

 

WHEREAS, Warren County Community College trustees and staff serve the 

global higher education community on statewide, national, and international boards 

including, but not limited to: NJCCC Executive Committee, NJCCC Legislative 

Committee Chair, AACC Board of Directors, AACC Workforce and Economic 

Development Commission Chair, former AACC Presidents’ Academy Chair, the AAUA 

Board of Directors, the Chair Academy International Advisory Board, and the Middle 

States Commission on Higher Education Board; and  

 

 WHEREAS, in recognition of the important contribution of community and 

technical colleges to our total educational system, in 1985 the Congress authorized and 

requested then President Ronald Reagan to issue Proclamation 5418 establishing a National 

Community College Month. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, We, the Warren County Community College Board of 

Trustees recognize April 2018 as  

Warren County Community College Month 
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